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KDOT announces additional projects for Kansas airport 
improvements 

An additional 10 airports will receive funding assistance in fiscal year 2018 to repair or improve 
facilities from the Kansas Airport Improvement Program (KAIP), according to the Kansas 
Department of Transportation. Twenty-six airports were awarded assistance earlier this year.  

“Aviation is a large part of the state’s economy, and airports are significant economic engines 
for that activity,” said Transportation Secretary Richard Carlson. “By providing this financial 
assistance, we help continue to build a strong economic tradition of aviation in Kansas.”  

KAIP receives $5 million annually through the T-WORKS transportation program. KDOT’s 
Division of Aviation, which manages the program, received 130 applications for projects totaling 
$31.7 million.  

“Aviation in Kansas accounts for $20.6 billion in total economic activity,” said Aviation Director 
Merrill Atwater. “The General Aviation segment, which is everything except military and 
commercial air carriers, accounts for over $9 billion of that total activity. We are proud to help 
keep Kansas aviation strong and assist these airports.”  

KAIP requires airport sponsors to share the project costs by paying a minimum of 5 percent of 
the total project costs up to a maximum of 50 percent, depending on project category (of 
modernization, equipment, design and preservation).  

The following is a list of the 10 airport improvement projects and the funding requested: 

Baldwin City – Solar powered lighted windsock; $7,785 

Beloit – Replace fuel system components; $53,975 

Dighton/Lane County – Height and hazard overlay ordinance planning; $33,250 
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El Dorado – Materials for replacing entry road and parking lot; $36,000 

Johnson/Stanton County – Design ramp and taxilane repairs; $95,000 

Ness City – Relocate two hangars for new runway; $85,000 

Oberlin – Rehabilitate terminal building; $8,500 

Pratt – Reconstruct aprons; $225,000 

Rose Hill/Cook Field – Taxiway improvement and extension; $112,500 

Wellington – Airport utilities project; $261,482 

Kansas aviation activity accounts for $20.6 billion in economic impact. More than 700 aerospace 
and aviation companies operate in the state. About 92 percent of Kansas airports support flight 
training and more than 60 percent have aviation outreach programs. Aviation activity supports 
more than 91,000 jobs in Kansas.  

### 
This information can be made available in alternative accessible formats upon request. 

For information about obtaining an alternative format, contact the KDOT Office of Public Affairs, 
700 SW Harrison St., 2nd Fl West, Topeka, KS 66603-3754 or phone 785-296-3585 (Voice)/Hearing Impaired – 711. 
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